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Opinion: School Bond Secrecy Lobby
Prevails Again In Sacramento
Sept. 29, 2017 | By Daniel Borenstein |
www.mercurynews.com
EXCERPT: ... ADempts to alert voters about the cost of school
bonds have died in the state Legislature. Your school trustees
would rather win than be transparent.
At issue are the 75 words voters see on the ballot when
asked to grant a school district authority to ﬂoat bonds for
construction projects. ...
The wording never mentions that the bonds are a form of
borrowing, nor that property taxes must be increased, often by
hundreds of dollars a year, to pay oﬀ the bonds. And it
certainly doesn't mention how much those bonds will cost
homeowners.
It all contributes to a ﬁction that bonds are somehow
magical, free money. "There's this underlying misperception
that bonds aren't basically a tax increase," says Assemblyman
MaDhew Dababneh, D-Encino, whose eﬀorts to bring more
ballot transparency were guDed this year.
Voters are understandably confused: When they are asked
to approve state bonds for something like parks or high-speed
rail, the repayments come from existing funds. There is no tax
increase.
Local bonds are diﬀerent: They require a new revenue
stream from tax increases to pay them oﬀ. School trustees, led
by the California School Boards Association, would prefer
voters don't ﬁgure that out. ...
This year, in separate bills, two legislators tried to ﬁx this.
Dababneh and Assemblymen MaDhew Harper, R-Costa Mesa,
each proposed that the ballot label contain information about
the cost to property owners.
When lobbyists objected, they each scaled back their
measures to require merely a mention on the ballot that voters
should check the tax rate statement to learn about the cost.
Even that wasn't enough. Harper's bill, AB 776, died in a
Senate commiDee. Dababneh's bill, AB 1194, passed the
Legislature and is now on the governor's desk - but only after
the assemblyman removed the key provision regarding ballot
label language. ...
To read complete article, please visit:
www.mercurynews.com/2017/09/29/borenstein-school-bond-secrecylobby-prevails-again-in-sacramento

CBOC Says West Contra Costa School District
is Mismanaging Bonds and Could Run Out Of
Funds for New Projects
Sept. 27, 2017 | By Yutao Chen | richmondconﬁdential.org
Members of a citizens-oversight commiDee questioned how
the West Contra Costa school district uses bond money to
construct or improve school facilities. They raised concerns
about the district over-spending its budget and draining funds
slated for future projects.
Despite the district's desire to align projects with the budget,
an independent investigation echoed these concerns, calling
several of the district's budgeting practices "high risk."
Currently, the district has an estimated $362 million
available in the next ﬁve years for projects such as building
new schools or renovating classrooms. But the district has
planned projects beyond, which will cost more than $1 billion.
...
One of the concerns these community members have is
seDing up the budget that balances the needs of the schools
and the ﬁnancial constraints. El Cerrito resident and CBOC
member Gregg Visineau said the district would increase the
established budgets to match the costs, which can lead to overspending and not being able to ﬁnish the projects already
started. ...
For instance, more than $271 million has been added onto
the budget initially approved by the board, across all six bond
measures passed to carry out the facilities plan, according to a
report drafted by business-consulting ﬁrm Vicenti, Lloyd &
Stugman.
The ﬁrm started investigating the district in 2015. Its goal
was to make the budgeting process more transparent and
assess the risk of "fraud, corruption and waste in the bond
program," according to the CBOC. Its conclusions supported
the claim that the district increases budgets to match costs,
hindering the completion of ongoing projects. ...
The lack of clarity on how the district plans to spend bond
dollars is another issue. Anton Jungherr, member of the CBOC
and its audit subcommiDee, suggested the district needs to do
a beDer job communicating with voters when they ask for
money.
"When you go to the voters, you're supposed to identify in
the ballot measure the projects you're going to build with the
bond money," Jungherr said.
But the ballot measures never cite speciﬁc projects that
would be built with the bond money. "The only number
you've got is the total number of the bond," he said. ...
To read complete article, please visit:
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